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J.iBaHeHKO A.11. H 'AP, . 
Pacqer BaKyyMHhlX CHCTeM Hra30B~eJieHHe HeKOTOphlx•. 
MaTepmlJIOB, HCilOJib3yeMhlX npH KOHCTPYKIJ;~H IJ;HKJIOTl)OHOB. 

. . E9-94;,.475 

B pa6oTe p~CCMOTpeH ·npHHD;Hn. pacqeT~ BaKyyMHhlX c:ucTeM IJ;HKJIOT;otto:s 
H HOHOIIpOBOAOB: IlpHBeAeHhlAaHHble ra30B~eJieHH.sIHep)KaBerom;eii: CTaJ.lH 6e3 
nporpeBa H c nporpeiior.1 AO TeMnepaTyphl 300°C. OnpeAe.neHhl sKcnepHMeH-
,, ' . ' . . ' 

TaJibH~e AaHHhle YAeJibHhlX BeJIHqHH ra300TAeJieHH51 KOHCTPYKIJ;HOHHhlX Ma-•, 
Tepttaimil, ~meMeHTOB yITJIOTHeHHH, npHMeH51eMhlX B YCKOpHTeJibHhlX H 3KC-' 
nepm.ie11TaJihHhlx ycTaHOBKax (CTaJih, TeKCTHT. - Tei<:cTOJIHT, enoKcH <<K4»;. 
TecpJIOH, BHT0H, H «O» pttHr - I1EPBYHAH-H). IlpeACTaBJieHhl cneKTphi 
'' ~ ' ' ' \•' ' 

OCTaTOqHhlX ra30B aHaJIH3HpyeMhlX MaTepHaJIOB. 
, • • ( f ' :· -,-

' Pa6oTa 'BhlilOJIHeHa B Jla6opaTOpHH ~epHhlX peaKLtHii: HM.r.H.<l>JiepoBa 
0115111. . . . · • · · · · · ·, . · '' · . • 

Coo6~em1e O6be,111HeHHOl'O 11HCTl1T)'Ta Sl,lepHblX 11CCJie,IOBaHl1H. ,ll;y6Ha, 1994 
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Vacuum Scaling Relationships and Outgassing Rates 
·of Some Materials Used in Cyclotron Vacuum Technology 

' ' 

· A ~eview oLvacimm scaling relationships, and outgassing raies of some 
materials used in the ' cyclotron vacuum technology in . given. Scaling 
relationships are presented as a .basis for understanding the vacuum 
configuration of the cyclotron beam lines. Typical, total specific outgassing rates 
for unbaked and baked beam pipe made of stainless steel together with specific 
outgassing rates of other materials used in construction of the cyclotron beam 
lines (steel <<3>~, textit; epoxy «K4>>, teflon, viton, currently used «O» ring _,:: 
PERBUNAN-Nfrom Roumania) and its mass spectra and background of the• 
tested chamber are shown~ . 

. ·The investigation has been performed at·the Flerov Laborato;y of Nuclear 
Reactions,JINR. · · · · · 1 
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1. Introduction 

. . . 

"In the design and selection of suitable pumping Systems for use in the 

cyclotron beam lines constructions.scaling relationships an&·outgassing char~ 

acteristics of materials exposed to vacuum are utilized [1 - 2]. The scaling 

rel~tionships allow. us .to. dete_rmine, the. pressure profile. along the , beam• pipe, 

the maximum pressure bet~een pumps ~~d conductances for' different flo\VS, . ' . ' ' : . : . . ~ ' ;' ' : ' . ,, . . . . . . ; . ' ;. ' ~' '.' ' . ,' ' ' : ''; ___,./ 

The out.gassing data are obviously based upon the throughtput measurements 

controlled by monopole (quadrupole) or other residual gas spectrometers. A 

variety of materials have been tested at foom temperature. Test results are 

presented for materials as teflon,'viton, currently used 'O' ring (Perbunan.- N 

from Rou~ania) ~t our laboratory, te~tile glue epoxy resin (textolit - textit), 

and steel samples. 

2. Scaling RelationshiP,s ' 
,· r ~ 
; ' 

, /, ' ... _,. . ' -~' ' '. 

The highest obtainable average pumping speed of the cyclotron beam line 
vacuum system strongly .dep~nds on the beam pump co.µductance. To illustrate 
this important limitation caused by the finite conductance, let us consider the 
system shown in Fil d .. In the molecular flow regime the flow of molecules 
along the vacuum pipe .to the nearest pump is expressed by the equation [3] 

dp 
Q(x) =-w-d 

. X 
dQ A' 
dx = q' (1) 

where Q is the gas flow [Pa m3 s-1], Wis the specific molecular conductance [m4 

s-1] (w = LC), C is the conductivity [m3 s-1], pis the pressure inside the pipe 
[Pal, A is the specific surface ar!'.la [m] (A= F/1), Fis the surface area [m2

] 

and q is the specific outgassing rate (uniform) [Pam s-1]. These equations can 
be combined to give · · L · 

d2p· . 
wdx2 =-Aq .. 

together with the boundary conditions of this simple problem 

dpl -0 
dx :e=L/2 -

and 
AqL

Pl:e=o=-g-

(2) 

(3) 
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Fig. L Outline of the cyclotron beam line pumping system. Sis the pumping 
speed of the pump in points "0", "A", "B" [m3 s-1], Lis the distance between 
pumps [m] and x· is the distance measured from the reference point "O" [m]. 
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Fig. 2. Effective linear pumping speed Self as a function of pump distance 
L for various sizes of pumps, a vacuum beam pipe conductance w = 0.07 m4 

s-1 and different pumping speeds S = 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.12, 0.24, 0.5 and oo m:l 
s-1, respectively. 
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which follow from evident. symmetry considerations. · As the solution we can 
find a well known parabolic pressure profile along the beam pipe 

(
Lx -:r-2 L) 

p(:r) = Aq 2w + S · 

The maximum pressure occurs at the midpoint between pumps 

L2 .L 
P111a,, =Aq(sw +s)· 

For the beam pipe the average pressure is more relevant. 

1 L . L2 L 
Pa,,= r,J 1>(:r)d:r- = Aq(12w + s)· 

0 

It is convenient. to define an "effective linear pumping speed" 

L2 L -I 

Srff = (12111 +s) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(,) 

so that Pav = Aq/ S,11. It is evidPnt. that S,11 cannot exceed 12 w /£2 irrPspectiw 
of how large pumps arc used. 

Equally, the lowest achievable average pressure is limit.eel to AqL2 /12w. Since 
the conductance is generally determined by the appert.ures in Plect.roclPs and 
screens (screening of the high frcquPncy), the only paramd.Pr is the intPrpump 
distance L. Obviously, many small plm1ps at short distance are preferabk to 
a few and large pumps. Fig. 2 illustrates this effect. for a vacuum beam pip(' 
conductance of 0.07 m4 s-1 and different. pumping spPeds S (0.02. 0.04. 0.06, 
0.12, 0.24, 0.5, oo m;l s-; 1), resppc;tively. It is shown t.hatthe rffcct.iwpumping 
speed is practically the 'linear' function of thr pump distance for various siZ('S 
or'pumps .. Such a· pumping'strnct.ure may he installed along theva1;mm1 system, 
an.d hence the analysis provides a 'linear pumping speed' inside the beam pipe. 

The r~al pressure dist.rihut.ion and t.lwrefore th<' aYerage prcssun• also follow 
. ' . ' . ' 

from the equation similar t.o the previous one 

<l2p -w-
1 

., = Aq-sp, 
( :t:' 

(8) 

where s is the specific pumping SJH'ecl defined as s = SJ L [m2 ic 1]. Il~· thl' 
solution of differential equation (8) using the boundar~· ronclit.ions (3) W<' fine! 
other pressure profiles along the beam pipe. It holds that. 

p(:r) = C1 c''" + C,e-,·.r + Aq , 
s 

:i 

( !) ) 



where 

C1 = AiL e-rl(l + e-rL)-1, r = (s/w)0.5 

and 

C2 = A1L(l +e-rL)-1. 

Usually, the_ vacuum system is designed with respect to s~w .. In this configu-
ration one can obtain · A L 

C1 = C2 =Co= --i!-s· (10) 

The equation (9) is re<lyced to 

p(x) = Ca(erx + e-rx) + Aq 
s 

and the average pressure is determined by 

Pav= :'_i(erL -e-rL) + ~q = 2AiL· · 

(11) 

(12) 

It is evident that the lowest achievable pressure depends only on the ratio of 

2AqL/S. The average pressure versus the distance between pumps L for-differ

ent pumping speeds S (0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.12, 0'.24, 0.5 and ~ 'm3• s-1) is 
. ·., ' :·- ,• 

shown in Fig. 3. 

3. Molecular Conductance 

In high vacuum the flow of molecules is limited by wall collisions, i.e. 
the mean free path A of the gas molecules is greater than the characteristic 
dimensions of the vacuum system (Dj>,. < 1; D is the diameter of _the beam 
pipe). In this molecular flow regime, the conductance C [m3 s-1] is indepen.dent 
of the pressure, therefore the flux of gas is proportional tQ the pressure gradient 
6p. It holds that . 

Q=C6p. 

Some useful expressions for conductance are [1]: 
a) Orifice of area F [m2]; 

C=36.4FI[; 

4· 

m3 s-1 
' 

(13) 

'(14) 

b. 
' 

? 
'? 

' ... 

r 

Table 1. Total specific outgassing rate q for un
baked and baked beam pipe made of stainless 
steel [2] 

[ Process 

unbaked 
100 h 
pumpdown 

baked 
30 - 150 h 
at 300 °C 

r-, 

~ 
i:i... 
&...I 

> 
c.~ 

10-3 

3 

2 

10-4 

3 

2 

1 o-s 

3 

2 

Temperature I q I 
_ _[K] [Pam s-1] 

. 
293 10-6 

573 10-9 

AVERAGE PRESSURE 

3 -1 
S = 0.02ms: 

1 0-6 '--~"--~"---'--.,__...__.,__...__..i..__...._J 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
L[m] 

Fig. 3. Plot of the average pressure Pav versus distance L between pumps 
for different pumping speeds S = 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.12, 0.24, 0.5 and oo m3 s-1, 

respectively. 
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b) long cylindrical tube, radius r [m], length L [m]; 

r 3 ff 
C=305 LVM m3 s-t 

c) long tube with elliptic section (semi-axes a, b), a [ml, b [m]; 

a2b2 . ff 
C = 431 L(a2 + b2)1/2 V M 

m3 -t 
s ' 

where T is the absolute temperature [K] and M are the molecular weight. 

(15) 

(16) 

The molecular ~ow through complex systems can be computed with Monte 

Carlo programs adapted to the specific geometry. 

4. Outgassing of the Beam Pipe 

For every vacuum system the size of the required pumps is directly related 
to the outgassing. The first important source is ,the static and thermal out
gassing of weakly adsorbed molecules and diffusion of H2 from the bulk of the 
material. The standard procedure to reduce the thermal outgassing is the well 
known bakeout of the beam pipe. The pressure inside an unbaked system is 
mainly determined by water vapours. In a clean and well baked system H2 will 
be the dominant residual gas constituent. Typically, total specific outgassing 
rate q for unbaked and baked beam pipe made of stainless steel is given in Table 
1. Therefore, the thermal outgassing rate dQr/dt of the surface area F = 0.1 
m 2 is given by 

dQr = Fq = 10-1 Pa m3 s-t. 
dt (17) 

The second important source of gas in the beam line is the so - called 'dy

namic' outgassing in presence of the beam. Here, strongly bound molecules can 

be desorbed which could not otherwise contribute to the thermal desorption. 

The outgassing characteristics of several materials used in vacuum technology 

are shown in Fig. 4 [4]. The quantity of the outgassing rate very strongly de

pends on the finished treatment with materials ( untreated; degreased: solvent, 

vapour; polished: mechanical, chemical, blast, electro; baked: non - meta1s at 

80 - 100 °C up to 24 h, metals at 300 - 400 °C up to 100 h). It is also shown 

6 

le, ,., 

"f 

'• 

, I 
r 

that the best metals used in the vacuum technology are Al, Cu and stainless 

steel. Then, in order to obtain the specific out.gassing rate less than 10-7 Pam 

s-1 the vacuum systems arc not using RUBBER, POLYAMIDS, EPOXY and 

PTFE - TEFLON materials, respectively. 

The outgassing characteristics of matei·ials exposed to vacuum are also pub

lished in papers [5-7]. 
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5. Residual Gas Species Results 

Outgassing characteristics of several materials were studied in vacuum at 

room temperature for periods as long as 48 h. Samples were placed in a stain

less steel vacuum chamber which was evacuated by a 0.5 m 3 s-1 turbomolecular 

pump. The vacuum chamber volume and surface area were approximately 

0.0025 m3 and 0.12 m2, respectively. Pressures were measured from 0.1 MPa to 

10-6 Pa by using a combination of thermocouple, Pirani, Bayard -Alpert and 

Penning gauges. 

Typically, the test chamber and connecting lines were conditioned between 

test runs using a vacuum bakeout at about 150 °C at a base pressure of about 

10-4 Pa. Concurrently, the RGA (Residual Gas Analyser) gauge was baked out 

at 150 °C. A minimum of 10 h was allowed for the chamber to cool to room 

temperature prior to loading the next test samples. 

The residual gases which were evolved from the samples under . test were 

determined using the zero order method of peak height summation and by 

subtracting the spectra measured of the empty test chamber from the spectra 

measured with the samples. 

5.1 Vacuum Stand 

Scheme of the stand is shown in Fig. 5. It is designed to pump the vac

uum chamber with diagnostic elements and gauges to the pressure of 10-6 Pa. 

The entire system including the holder of the samples is constructed of stainless 

steel, combined with copper and steel materials, respectively. One rotary pump 

is used in order to produce the forvacuum (BL 90) [8]. 

The rotary and turbomolecular pumps continuously pump the whole system. 

The rotary pump is also used for slow - acting evacuation of the tested chamber 

before connection of the turbomolecular pump. 
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Proceeding from the dimensions of the vacuum system an effective speed S~ff 

is calculated for the center of the stand chamber. There was found to be: S~j1 
= 0.1 m3 s-1 for air at 10-5 Pa. The reduced pumping speed of the turbo

molecular pump is mainly due to the small diameter of the used pipes and 

trap, respectively. 
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Fig. 5. Scheme of the stand used for measuring of the RGA spectra. 
RP is rotary pump, TMP is turbomolecular pump, ECF is electrical current 
feedthrough, DV is dosing valve, RGSG is residual gas spectrometer gauge, 
MDV is manual drive valve, EMD is electro - magnetic drive valve, PG is Pen
ning gauge, IG is ionization gauge, TG is thermocouple gauge, PIG is Pirani 
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5.2 Results 

Outgassing rates are summarized in Table 2. It is seen that the VITON 

'0' ring is better than PERBUNAN - N by a factor of 40 tinies and TEFLON 

is worse than STEEL by a factor of 50 times. The worst materials are the 

PERBUNAN-N, TEXTIT and TEFLON. 

The outgassing rates presented for the VITON are the same as those re

ported in [9]. Similarly, our results again indicate not to recommend the use of 

the PERBUNAN~N, TEFLON and TEXTIT for cl~an interior surfaces of the 

cyclotron beam line vacuum systems. 

The RGA spectra are shown in Figs. 6 - 10. The spectra are measured by 

the RGA spectrometers MX 7304 (monopole) [10] and IPDO - 2A (omegatron) 

[11], respectively. The spectrometer gauges are placed directly on the measur

ing chamber of the stand (Fig. 5). By spectra analysis one can see the peak 

sets as 27, 29; 39, 41, 43; 55, 57, 58; 69; 77, 78; 85, 87; 101, 103, 105; 130, 132, 

134, 136; 149, 151, 153, 155; 198; corresponding to the characteristic clusters 

of the n - C., Hy hydrocarbons, or m - Cr Clw F z freons. These fragments arise 

also during the ionization processes from oils used in the backing pumps, some 

diffusion pumps and turbomolecular pumps. 

In addition to the spectra the expressive water vapor contamfnation is illus

trated, but there are also the peaks as 135, 137, 138, 140, 148 and 220 which can 

give rise to some difficulties in interpretation, mainly if the vacuum chamber is 

made of the stainless steel and if it is devided from the vacuum pumps by two 

liquid nitrogen traps. Nevertheless, by means of the spectral catalogs, where 

the spectra of the pure substances are standardized, it is possible to find the 

appropriate substances in the majority of cases. 

IO 

Table 2. Specific out.gassing rates q for some materials 
used in the cyclotron vacuum technology; PERBUNAN -
N is produced in Roumania and other ones are produced 
in Russia 

Sample 

STEEL "3" 

TEFLON 
TEXTOLIT-
TEXTIT 
EPOXY 

'O' RING -
PERBUNAN 
-N 

'O' RING -
VITON 

lOt-- 5,-

;; 
..::, 

Exposure Pressure q 
[h] (Pa] [Pam s- 1] 

24 8 X 10-5 3.6 X 10-6 

20 3.5 X 10-o 2 X 10-4 

20 3.5 X 10-5 1 X 10-:I 

48 4 X 10-6 8 X 10-6 

· 24 2.5 X 10-4 2 X 10-:I 

24 7 X 10-G 6.5 X 10-5 

STEE1;·3" rrom TIIE MAGNETIC 
CLEARANCE OF TIIE 11-4OOM CYCLOTRON 
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Fig. 6. Spectrum of STEEL ''3" sampl<'s from the plasma of tlH' TIGA 
spectrometer IPDO - 2A ( omcgatron). l\frasnring conditions \\'Pl'<': STEEL 
"3" - pumping time - 24 h; t<'mperat.urc - 20 "C; pressure - 8xio-,, Pa awl 
desorption rate - 3.6xl()-<i Pa m s- 1• STEEL "3" from th<' magnetic dPararn·<' 
of the U-400M cyclotron - pumping tim<' - 24 h; temp<'ratnr<' - 20 "C': 1n·pssnrP 
- lxl()-6 Pa and desorption rate - lxl()-fi Pa m s- 1• 
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6. Conclusion 

The present work describes not only the scaling relationships used at the 

construction of the cyclotron beam line vacuum systems but also provides the 

new data in the region of the outgassing rates and. the RGA spectra for the 

different solid materials. Taken together, all these data show that it may be 

impossible to obtain the suitable operation vacuum (10-5 Pa) and the necessary 

cleanliness of the beam lines if the vacuum exposed surfaces have higher specific 

outgassing'rates than 10-4 Pam s-1. 

We recommend to make the beam tubes of the cyclotron beam lines with 

stainless steel, steel with stable structure and with a low relative magnetic per

meability. The aluminium and copper can also be successfully used becmise 

of good mechanical properties, availability and very low desorption rates. It is 

practically impossible to separate the effects of outgassing, diffusion, and per

meation which are manifold higher in polymers than in metals [12]. 

We don't recommend to use polymers for clean interior surfaces of the cy

clotron beam line vacuum systems. 
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